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--n e;c2erirsenta% %nves&i~nt ion  H2ao beea ;~-;atle on the ~ e a b i l i t y  of 
small zspect ratio rec tang~lar  ~ernbranes in a gnbsonie flaw, The 
iaaZfri$ an2 trailin8 ecigcs s$ the :+ze:1;i-;bra2e .,were attached to r.-bgi&l 
o%rcamlfned %*ports virI%ile %he two s%rea:swfs@ edges w e r e  iree, 3~ti1 
earfaces of $he z-ao:mbranc were3 e x ~ ~ e d  ' g ; ~  k;hc air~tresn), and the 
=?embran@ tenoio3 was npp$iad through the trailing edge, 
The rest&&& af t l ~ e  t o s t  show $EzaO @\go Lgpes of f lu t te r  [instaailbty) 
occur, The ' h o t  $0 ap2ea.r as the wind ~ p e 3  was increased f r o x  zero, 
..;rHk&., n fixed tensics~ level in t he  :meap,.$rane, was a s s ~ s l l  a1~3plbtudc ;$utter 
which has a sl~.lBav~ \va.ve like zzotion trzvalirn~ in the otrezm ufse 
Zisoct%on. 'I higher wind speeds e h i ~  .notian VJU dampad out, '* 
ndrrow equilibrlK3 zone or boundary exiatcd which separated the iirsQ 
type 8% flatter  on^ a ssaox:& type cf ,-:s$io-? kas4n~  a kravelisg dd~ieF@ oi
larger =c3pli&uda and greater  speed, This cscsn6 -2~fi~e of f lut ter  had no 
tejssidency to 2srzg ou$, but b a e a ~ n e  :Dore violent as the ~ v i n 6  &peed waa 
fncseas ed, 
The @?an of %he olcader ~ ~ ~ e i ~ r b r a n h ;  H B  tile physical paraxstsr 
that miquely de$~r :x3~e6  and C O ~ ~ ~ O B S  the first f lut ter  Bamdary; its 
rrumss plays no part here, but does zifect the ec;uiBfErinm zones, 
~asendix b T .% caneins an sbvioas for-r~:uktioz of the ~ I e n c k r  
;xenxbrane G l n ~ e r  prob8ai~1, 
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,a@ '?r:~c~~brt;'ie <lu&$er droblcm i b  LS oL5 as 2 l a ~  f lut ter  i $ ~ e K .  
The earlie61 v;.orlc on the sroblenz dates bzck %Q Lord Xaylclghgs (Zef. 
I )  iavestigation of the fla:>pfag of .flags and sails. Akre recent 
Lxvss tiga~onb have bean rsada by Greeaspan and Ga%&.,an (,",sf. 21, 
$ofdon {Ref. 31, %,,,"if es { W e l .  41, 12edgepna. (Zef, 51, Thorza [Xe:, 61, 
sl% S 
and '..sliley aaad Zarbrlari (3ei. ?), i a e  theoretical problen? is more 
dif%fcdt than if: Iirst appears, 2nd in certain case8 the oeerfiingly 
sixx22Bo me~nbrane problezm requires more  effort Le solve than 3%~ 
carresasndk~g plate prsblei~3 ( X e d .  $1, Since a d ~ e o ~ e ~ e a %  solution t o  
the Lla~rtOer of a fi,dB;e membrane bid not yet been ~ b b f n e d ~  an experi- 
mental investigatfsn was ecrried out ts obeerve os3.e of the physical 
features sf the phanoms~a .  
* The tea ts  *ere conducted fa the C2 :-LCHT 21%.srrblP ~'2nd T 
which has a rna3zin2arn op~ra~ng speed oE a~pco:d;=~taly 160 :miles per- 
hoar. The rectangdrr vented & @ @ &  section =?ea@nses 42 inch@@ wide, 
36 I n c b c ~  high, aad has a asable leng* of abmt f o u ~  fast, 
Xeewngular o%end@r 1:2embrancs w e r e  the only models a ~ e d  in 
the f lut ter  $e@ts. 4 ." slender rneun3brane, z s  ueed here, means a planas 
b ~ d g  wit9 a. low o~,;sect ratio, and negligible bending s~ffness). This 
paxticdar geometry of m e ~ ~ 9 b r ~ a e  w s chosen bcesose it appeared $hag 
the e:a13srimentsl s c ~ u 9 e ~  :;x;f$2t be csrx3pazed 'i.viCh the deductions of the 
simple slender fling thesz-g. 
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3Co~ri~ gici&ar~a werc $nZzcn oi' f%ueerbng me:-zbrsnes ta 
illustrate znd clarify $23~ types of z>o&isn ti.zzt occurred. The e>q>eri- 
=eat IYZE abs CeeH2~ec.i to provide idors-satfo:~ oa $he fzequency and 
i~ja:d:~n_u~a: zmp%f x d z  of +&ittsr, ~ i x i  the e~::;bkaa~n af parameter& 
k~rtltch dofine the r'e~ioe"4s 01 fiutAeze 
* 
"_"he . - -e~~jb- , .~ i~eo  ; I C ~ E  f 3 a S ; ~  of a :*<yl~s. Fo$yesder FiI3,:3 IZP~:~C& 
~3~0v;"d su?erioi* to most ; :eb.l, cloth or papar n:ztea.ials Jiae to it5 
greater t sugl~xes  s, excellent u n i f o r ~ ~ i t y ,  and zvailabillty in s eve pa l  
close talcrallzce tMe;:nesees, T e s t s  were c-,ade 02 ~"~?embranes wit!.% a 
csrn~7:cx~a length x,oP 22 Lnche~, a?-,ans of 5 and 6 fnchee, an2 thicknegses 
of 3, 001, Q, 003, sn2 9. 0875 sf aka iach, 
' 11 sf the r n e ~ ~ ~ b r a n c s  Zormed a 8rzal.I acpect ratio deforznabfe 
.i.shg with  hito Baadfrg ee?gc ta.2e2 bel-iicd a T7 X "- 0019 wing sac"eton 
spasnfng the tw~meB wfd$!r, T%is was done to ensure a u,*ori-.=, i l o e  a1 
air over bath siclea o$ $50 n~e117brane, and 6s elirninzte the p~@sibf l f$y  
of 2 ~jeparated flo'a caused by a I~IHP~ Peadins edse, The trailing edge 
of $he 1%a3ex"?Draae -ass faetamed to a @=:all rod niounted on bearing@ 
;ish%ch a210 cisd a horinone&P but  not ve~lIca1 ~:s.-5:avex? ent a@ fkutta s 
cors,g$ank --- - *h -nry - -  - m AAlexh~i-p~e tensioa - a ;  (i,e. sa-te w3Ac:::-,wsulld be Independent 
x 
0.Z thc flutter amplitude), The tension load in the rne-wbrane waB 
2iffa'@ren& tension levels then could be 2ppPie6 S&C% a damiaed epsring 
s y ~ t e c :  or with free S-eangicg wefzhto, Znot~%Bafisn of 2 model in the tee% 
" *  e oecMon is ahown in E Igures 1, 2, and 3, d t ~ s n a t e  a&acFE:~en.&; wes 
developed ts ahorteen t h e  %enst". of the aenr s q p o r t i n g  as$. Shic w a s  
done: $0 increase tTze rs6 rigidity and redues its G ~ a g  {see 2'"igurea 7 
and 81, The wing ~eckion ivas zza~~~~ted '  a  zc$ en3 through a point 
4. 
locateci a$ its eeater 0 5  gravity. .Slfgnrd2ea% of the vAng and :;-,embrans 
was then obkiwed by a~~3 ly ing  a large tension loaei, at the i~tahflfle tree, 
,~$ ich  e~%pped the w h ~ ,  free ta rotate, f n t ~  the prsper ps i t ion  where 
it Mas locked, 
Since the f law direction ei~anged wi th  $.wxpaeB velocity it 4ga.h 
nece8szry to ra%$e t ! ~  wing :raemb~ane co~3bb:etfon relative to the 
twmel tes t  s s c ~ o n  Po ssbbin zero a n ~ l e  of at4ack at all velsciQias, This 
wae accomplished by tho hazadBe on the gear p i ~ o n  at &a rear of tho 
&e&$ ~ e c t i o a  hovgn is  Figure 3@ The c01~5plek~ ~ y s t e r x  wa8 also esw%&eze- 
balanced so S t  could be @topped and iloc:ceg-& a& say pobi~sr;., in which it was 
set by the BxandPs, ian airfoll angle of a t ~ e l c  wae dnddcatsd by e zjeno- 
meter ~ ~ h i c h  m e a a u ~ o d  the ~ h t f c  p r e ~ ~ a r e  dSfercntbel, a& a chordwfsa 
paint, beween Gas upp~si- and Bswes aurfaces of the @aymmcerfs: wing. 
The teat  section &~~xIGz~,~c preasazs was :f-&aa~ured frori: two atatfc 
x-Lxgs built ia the eu~meP wall arid comected $0 a z-fcroz~an9p;meters The 
true d p a m i e  prea8ura was tkxmi  obtainad fro-3 $ids rccsrded data with 
the aid  of a callibratisn curve of the tunnel. :+is bPoclage csrreetion was 
uocd efnca it was f ~ u 2 d  to bo IBIS thaa 0,  1 p@s cent based oa &ha 
~30dsPBtes~ o a c ~ o n  zrea ratio, 
&fie, frequency of $he x:e,ibaane vibzzGsn and az3plftude of t;, 
;miat sn its edge were x~czaaarad with the aid of aa optical o~cbllagrapi~ 
whlc:~ -*a& za6e  fop  law f ~eqaeac y ~3lrsaasare.rnento --- ~cl~lerna~~: view 
of ths i ao t rwa~nt  an& its ~rfncfpPc sf oi3eratian are ohown in Figares 4 
and 5. Z L  pencil ~f light waB reflected into a Pen@ ~ y ~ t e z 2  by tho 
fla~easd and poli@had heaci ; m i  a straight steel i3in taped to the edge sf 
the mjez~:bran@. Am image of this pin was BLxen focused by %he leas 
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@yetem oats photo-sensitive 2ape.r r~olPee2 on a resting bzum. .", the 
pin moved d t h  the fluttering membr;z;nz in t he  $Ig!zL ffeP6 a trace Gas 
rn recorded on thcs moving paper, A. he speed of %he 2aper C O U ~ &  be varied 
for different opaehgs of the trsce, E"ilgure 6 iblastrates gome traces 
of as2pldtude time reapoase the 75 per ceat chord 01 the merz'braae 
durkng Blu&ter, -k farC2er diseugsion 0% theoc traces i s  given in the 
1 1 w  es t  Results section. 
The significznt para~2etero  which could be varied in the win@ 
tunnel tea0 #ere the dynan?iEs pre01k;9ree rrie~"braae khickne88 (6, e. 
mags per unit area), span, length, and :=erz2brane tension. The 
Pollowing varia~on~ in geometric parametaro w e r e  tested; 8. 301, 
0,003, askd 0,0075 inch in &iciwe@eeg, k ~ o  Bpan wid"chs of 5 aad 6 
Hnchea and one lengkh 0% dS Onche@. ls<e~z:brans tessisns ranged fro:. 
0 to 20 pounds per fogst while csrreoponding dynaz-aic preasarea ranged 
from O to 5b pound@ per  aqmre  foot. T a n ~ i l a  a t r e@@ in the ~qembranas  
wa@ lees than 1600 pound8 p e r  square inch. it4yPar a%ilnTs~ yield strength 
fa aro%2d 7008 - 8000 pounds per squcra inch, Only one miaterial was 
ua 8d for  these tee& since pr@limiaar y i n v e s t i g a ~ o n ~  indicated that the 
l~ylar P~Byaaker Silxm miado a good durable Iiglat v#eight n ~ e ~ ~ - ~ b r a n e .  
(Mylar hao a opeefr'fc gravity of 1. 33). 
The procedure used to aa$ab8ish a 6t~bil iey ba=r&qdary wa@ z i . ~  
PoBfiow6: ;,feer a r~ie~cbrane was inebliled and a given tension load 
applied, the tuax~el velocity waB inereesed until the Birot f lu t t e r  was 
d@wSlly observed. The bw~nsl velocity w a s  increased further  until an 
upper bound was reaches: where the nueeer V J Z S  da~x:ped oat and the 
s2ambranc remained undeflectse wiOh no nsticeeble flatter,  The t 
velocity was then decreased uratil f lut ter  azein occurred and khan stopped. 
In this z2,sanaer the f i r a t  seabildty bom~Cary waa z2proachad from both 
increesing and ieereasinz at23;ld speeds .  
"amriation on the above procedure was to increase the twneli 
speed beyan6 the eqaf8ibrriwc: cone an& observe the second type f l u t t e r  
9 
that O C C ~ F ~ B ~ .  $nvestigztioas w e r e  made sn the width of the equilib- 
rf am zone sayserating the two types sZ f lu t t e r  and the effect of 
approaching this %one f rom the ~aconci  f lu t t e r  regi,me. 
The f reqeidency of f lu t t s r  and amplitude &sf a given point on the 
~ m e ~ ~ b s a n a  were dater~3insa by using the oi3tical ossillo$raph described 
in the "h$ode% and fn~trurnentation'? 8 section. 
Two &y?es af %"Pu%er wera foa-4 for reebngular @lander r.nerfi- 
b r a n e ~  ~ t m i l a r  to tho -:?ode1 s l ~ s w n  in Figasas l cad 2. The f f r a Q  to 
appear ao %he wind sgeea was incuaaaad b"rcx8;a zero, wi& a fixed 
tension lave1 in %ha -:embrase, V J ~ B  8 B Z ~ B ~  i;~1:~13lftu6e D U & ~ B F  haviag a 
shallow wave form -w;xfch & r ~ v e % e d  Ha the direetioa of the airstream, 
'.s the wind speed wee X U P % ~ P  Pncrea~ed, 2 point was razched at which 
&$@ first type of Rutter appeared %Q be daraped out, leaving the II:-,~L~- 
baran@ in. a flat IdghPy an~UbBe $osiaonL$, The n'~fembaeane tvsdd  etag in 
this flat @tat6 for a very PBIFON range vdi~wii epecd, :$ slight Pn- 
crease in speed above tbds value would cause tho xsk;'n~brane ta jwmp 
into a larger az~pB3tade traveling wave ~ r o t i ~ ~ n ~  vthffe a decrease in 
apeel  -aouPd t a k a  the r~:embraae back into the f i r a t  f luear  zone. 
.e zgurea 7 and 8, taken f r o x  cr;;aovi@ fiLrzYb 0," the 'tei3a$f~%, IPBuo -. 
trata this f i r a t  and second tyge flatter ~e@,iac~valy. [The tuft spacbg 
in &e figares is apprs~Jn2atafp W o  inches bapgeon rows)* The 
traveling wave nature of &he a:p;otiono can be sees a6 well  as &be 
dffcrenees in axxiplitude, wave length, and aave speed. No rr-eacnPe- 
maelto w e r e  113ada on the B c a g ~ o  0% the trzvalfng waves, bat for a 
given mepabrae  tenoion 2nd saan thc length of wavao in the second type 
a~aer appeared to 'be sraallsr than those oE the g i r o t  type flutter.  The 
width of the equilibzi*&~a zone waea quite aarro-a a16 &fSicaIt to rzsea&ure, 
80 na accurate est imztcs were  ~btaiaegl OEI %he zone din?easitanse The 
eu,peri;^i^i~i"aal data shown in E igure BO defim sdy where the f i r a t  type 
PBu%ter was d a ~ p a d  oat; %be sccond type Pfuttes occurred sl ighay go the 
other side of thfa  line. 
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D u r L ~ g  both types 0; x ~ t i o a  the ~GJZVC: ~ i ~ : p f f i u d e  a r~re-a s i t  
traveled towar6 the trailing edge of the m e ~ ~ b r a n e ,  and rszched a 
rnadrn~::~~ near  the 7% - 85 per cent chord, This amplitude growth was 
:more pro=inea%t, i?owever, in $ha 5ccoad type of &"liutte;a.. 
The first stability bsandargy was lomid to be invzriznt uader the 
direction of approach. It was not possible in &ha experb~ment, however, 
to reach the narrow eeq~I%brbum zone Pro12 absvc; it aaemab to digappear 
when approached from the large aml3lituds flatter r sg iz~e .  
The trailing e&ge condition, whether free to move i ~ o ~ i n o a t a l y  or
eompBetePy restrained, gse'sns to have no effect oa %he first type of 
Elu$ter. This is probably due $0 the 0rn~X1 zmpfitude esf i=otisn, 5-or 
t h i ~  reason the restraining ol %be trailing ecige froi"~: hsriizonal move- 
zment wi l l  sot ehznge the character or position of the firs% stability 
bowdary or t h ~  aqn9Pibrfum zone, Tho a ~ ~ ~ p l i t u d e  of the second type 
f lu t te r  vwaB, a e  could be ez?ected, s;~i.;allar ap~r$cn the trailing edge waa 
regtrainad Prom i~speizoatal 32ovement. 
Pn Figure  6 is shown the behavior of an an;lplitud@ time reopoaee 
at the 75 per cant chord of $ha rrai29brane. '- dfsc;*e$e progression i& 
d 
made in velocity, for a caansmnt N 45 of 36 P?3/f% , fr~nx the . l i r~ t  
X 
&rough the second atcbflity boundary, In EPgnre 3.0 this rapresents the 
~ B r a i g l ~ t  line progression ao ohown by the eotted arrocv, The t o i ~  fou r  
treces represent the man"abrana durtag ftc Zirat type flu&t"::-; ;ishHBe the 
fifth trace ~ v a s  takes with the merIrzbrane in the ,r;rarraxza e q u i l i S r i u ~ *  rona. 
The lzct  &+NO &race@ iUus&r~%s the a~~=,gilttade ra o30nse found i~;:zedistely 
upon entering the second iBu%er rezi-me. .E the recording $a?@ were 
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traveling the speed of t ke  wave the traces w s d ~  be repsccentztiva oi 
the t rue  stave ohape. Since this2 did not occur the trace8 repregent a. 
&otortsd picture  of tilei? wave. 
A t  the onset of the first ty2e f lut ter  Qoee -top trace),  the s o d o n  
is h&rxsonic a l l  a sisgle frequency existo. ihi the vwind @peed in- 
creaoea the fora: of ki~zve is pertarbod ~ P i g L ~ a y  s ekown by the oeeaad 
trace. F:'"gsr~~@r increase in wiad &peed cauBes an m u ~ u a l  ~ h a p e  to 
occur on the side sf t4s fandar~ental wave ihrxx~ (see trace 3),  Be 
appearo a& though a s ~ z ~ s 8 l c r  wave were rfciing 03 the side of &he Pargar 
oae, Shown in trace 4, at a @till olfghtly hiisher wind s p e e d ,  io an 
apparent break-up of &Be fwiGaa5enta9 wave forzr::. 1% bbreaic-up of wwve 
pattern with increasing a i ~  p s e d  hae also been sbservea by Jordan (2ef. 
3) in en earlier report. 
Z?Hgure 112 ~havgs the k'rsquency an% reduced frequency rangas 
tlmt occur during a weld satcbliohed first typo i l u t t s r  [i. e,  absut  mid- 
way bekseon the i i r o t  and S ~ C O B " , ~  &$ability Sow1darias). The 
chasocteriotic length in the reduced ireci:,ueacy 1s khs  embran bran@ chord, 
Shawn In Figures 9 and 10 are the two Wpes s f  bomdarfee aa 
e-3 3 defined by t5e e2cgerirneab;al datz, A na p a r ~ . ~ ~ ~ e t e r s  us cd to deter-=in@ 
the f i r s t  $Patter boundaz*.,~ (7iga;;ra 3 )  are the membrane tensfon XvD the 
.,a 
apan $5, asfid the free s t r a a~~2  dy5aimic pressare q. Thio f f r e t  bswdiary, 
de9"fned by 
z4 
X is independent of the ~ - a s e  0%" the nieabrane. Thus < I  bsa 
requirement for the obsea-vation oi Elutter oa the mez9brane, 
TL A ~~e second bsundary or eqailibriubr,; zone 623 pPo$$od against $ha 
same para~%eters "vhieh detc~rs inso  the first f lu t t e r  boundary (see 
Figure  131, The e s ~ ~ e r i ~ 2 a n t a l  data here ix&c&e a dc2endance of the 
eqnUiibrrs;iu= zone on %he . r x : o ~ ~  brzac rma@~. -4 saggeeted Parm .for this 
second boundary is 
f(p) 2 o 40r any ,u.o 
where ,u is the z:?e:2?brane njass ratio wraz~?e$er, 2-i@ explicit i ~ ~ m  
v~a$i  ~ b t a i ~ e c j  :OF the function f{,u). 
??SQllfgure 11 rep2eoernts a sa:22sary af the ~-3cn?,%*s.ane stability 
boun2aries ao ob&...ined froxi %.he e;:peri:%-=s.enal study,  Table P contains 
the e>:i.rpai"irn,ernal c:&-2 that &@:in2 8 th@r~ .r; $oun&rics. 
3tilicing e q u a ~ a a  3, a compzrigon can be rx-izde between t h ~  wave 
@peed of the xexbrazte in rb v;tcuur,r; 2nd t he  bizst critical wind s2eed 
causing flutter,  
P- - 
-A - - = vveve speed of 3 nzembrane in a vacua?~:, 
0 b" 
jy 
X q = -- sriMcn% dynamic 2ressure fir@$ taueing flutter,  
Shawn in Figure  13 H G  a 210% of ( C  1 BU) as a fwetion sf the @ cr 
mass  ratio p a l ~ a - ~ a t e r  p a@< t!ze neri7bsana ~ P A c ~ ~ I ~ B s  &. FT'PO~"~ t&88 
plot it cczn be seen %ib"dlxe erf$fcal wi,id @peed causing f lu t ter  xcag be 
larger, equal $0, ss ox~aBiier than wove spec? 0% the :-:;ewbraae in a 
vacua=. 
Tho eifeet of the tarbaleat wake of the wing 6se~sn on the 
mezbraaa f l u e s r  end equi l iar la ,~ boundaries i@ not ksswa. .Ref@ rence 
9, however, in2icatcs that t9.3.6 freqaeaeie~ ~ Q U M ~  ia $he wake oi a ~ x i n  
wins are many td~jllss higher %"";an the Wutte? f requeac ia~  obearvaG in 
"&is a:-6:ps rim @nk. 
R5'y1eig.;ha Lord (Jr;8&n ?:1Um:"jl S8ru"kt): OD Cxs In~tabiikity of Jets, 
Psac. of London 2.Cath. Sot. , IQ, 3 (1873) 4- 12 SelentfMe Fapsre, 
VoP, P, p. 361, Ses also Lamb, H.: W y b ~ c 3 6 . ~ ~ % ~ ~ h ~ s r  6th 
Sc3$ia;lira, Dover Pab&e=aaons5 p. 314. 
Saarnal sf Aoso, Scf. , Val, 23, No. 3, &*ugait 1956, pp. 
771-780, 
*.-" Tb~sxs, C. : v. hy Boea the ;-%a$ i?Butter? CoraaeU Aaro. Lahe 
Tx-a2%jlatian, % 949 (TrmsBatod f ram. &Z%tB@lP~i~gei,"~ d e  ?-Tydr&u- 
%Iseas~n Ln~agudt% ~ E P  TocE~r&schea, i3oehscIx&e, 242uan~hen, Xo. 
9, pj63* 30-34, 16398, 
kW@!xldsf,, 14, &wad %ar&arf & x  @. : ,?igkoa T?it"~:iy - New 
AbassdynamEtc T Q G ~  %OZ :'he ~S~eroePa~Gcim~ Jourad ,ki,ez+oe 
Scd., Vole 23, No. 22, Dacc:'~,xbar 1956, pp. $jb0$-1B28, 
blf$ee, 3. Y'. : U z k ~ t e a d y  Supzrao-Gc Flow. S&vavsity o$ 




L - ~ J  p:;r;ZlJ; : -* 
c - 7  
A bcoretical ? ~r:-~~dn$Bon of &c Sieade r 
3 z$ere,lG-*9 % e 
, , ,, ,ae Flatter k-a~ob$~s2 
8-3 
~ h c  following is zn abvfaas formulation oi slender -rr;ezz- 
brano fiuttaz pz*sblei~~ icr the sr>ol LI c 3 ~ 2 ? , 5 ~ 1  In Figure  14, Tha equation 
of rr~:-ktion and aappragrfata bo~ndary csnditfoso ze@azfng @=:all d@%Pec - 
tione are: 
the Batskaal B s ~ d  per crca due to the a ~ r o d p a z i e  praeoureo, T/ its 
x-i>ao& per unit area, and a ":: its tension per mait wid$h, 
r*, 
na dha a@rodya=~~?j;@ p-eoszlireo on thc n l e ~ ~ ~ b r a n e  re de t e r i~ fned  
~FBCS:^~;? L ~ o l t u t f a ~ ~  of B~%B P Q I I ~ Q W ~ B ~  ~8Bender wing prsblezz;: 
8 9 = w =  (-T&+ .* 8 glZ u ox yv tl : 3 . , ~ ,  on wing 

wit& boundary condiasnk;. 
= <#1,3 $1')~ 8 0 4 T I" 
The ?.;erne1 Ll(t, , 3 )re?nscs to: 
Hf $ha pressure tiia$a28'uat%on &crass the span of Gkm ~?@mi-P,braae is 
asswr~ee to be directly pz~portianaB 8s the 8paaqgisc Gi~placarneat 
g,(3 ). tilo s y s t e r i  si chorcl.~ise modes wi l l  be mcouliled fro:il the 
asnn w i s e  1230it2s an2 $he squztdon ol ci;otf on 5 reduced Lo partial 
diffe:*b.c.,mtial squa$fone d $ i t k ~  C Q T S ~ P ~  eosfffcbeato , 3 u r a e ~  this aah2own 
dic;?lace~?eat fwqctiss .9 (3 ) :xay be ob&i41cd by solving the folPo-;8in; 
-.- A -.eb:$[.31r-+ 
,, , -,, -,.. integral eciu~tlou, 
E"r" ane cfgenwaluc=-s in bc;aation F'r are otdered so -6. Cl equals 
%be % i ~ & ~ i u ~ : ?  one in absoi&c value. The ~ingular  kernel il( d a 5 ) is 
seal, sisymxae$ric, posikivz definite* am3 qaaaaratfcaUy integrable, i. e. 
Tlxue the ewisdng eigenvalase zre a11 i30~fti\*@ aw.3 denarn@ra$le# xrgl0ile 
the correspondkg eigexfunctiaae are coa%t%nu2uo, srthogsazl, an3 isza-~ 
a eos~:;~lete ~ e t .  The eigedwxetioao also VZLI~;~,S&.~ at the end points (- 1, 8) 
(i. e. the  cving t i 2 ~ ) .  The gntes~a1 equation 6, however, does 5at soszn 
*@ 
solv'abfs in terms of &=aown funcaona li'cr taEy Jerthcr ansly@le 
#$** 
re~~ukres  o d y  a Pd>o.~vledge 0.i the aigenvalues (r En the subesguene - n 
h~veotigaeon~ tl~erefore, the w~lmawn @igerdwacGarr%g $4 (3 ) are as ed &a bAa 
repreeont 8b.c s p a n w f ~ c  ~ ~ " : d e  shapte~ of the i~3ex3brane flattar to @~i"k&afn 




It is of b l t e r n a t  to note %!at @xi@ digenvalue j?roblem is id~ntfczl %o 
ssne tbzk 5:-s el-ices ia I~*ro$a't-ality Ti%esry - see for o~a;%-,;$a Zef erence 
13, aqua~oa G,H5 vzzd 3,  f L  zcd Rofascnce 1 4 m  
** iibid, 
It hag besa s$swra 13 Geklcrentms: 13 that qk- 8" 
23 
,, - Figure B4), under this a~ au:~:ptfon the. integral difie~e2tlzl eciesa$fen of 
~20tic.321 5 io  redaccd $0: 
+-?I1 a aqwtriona oof z2atifsns are queli@tively %ha oara;;ls since they 
diffar only ka their c ~ z a e ~ n t  coeffleier~ts, f t  fe thao ~ d f i c l e n t  o obwin 
and Gloeueo o d y  the galation 35 aim neb eqaadon. Farther the aquae01w 
are 211 of the Za1~r  e"ygat3  give^ by: 
m d  ka-,ay take one of three forms a% defined by their eoefficf ento, 
The zot ion at the critical ilattez csanditf~a may be csns;Pde;-red 
as bar:msaf c and t i % u ~  given by: 
are then aasasn,raG for i&e n ?artia% dfff@renfial cqaationo of n:aditonq 
Sub~t i tu t ing  Pi ifits 7 dead6 ts the efgc~pvaiuo ppob1s-r;. 
di5leren~ol operator -, given by: 
nsg e dae ,-Y~&& e%geduscdHoa and associated ei;;c3value sf the s?ernts-. 
" - G~JL% b o  designated a@ an5 M rk~peet ively-  Since for each &.-!a. 3 - 2  
s i~aawiae  ::.ode n there are a@eiocicteu ~z; chord -~~ i sc  : ~ O ~ Q B ~  
-" 
L & l e  eigek%fmctaonb 22; gb) ><lee of the f'ori2.. 
a:: 
." - -- 
fit 
;I (g) J-Je 5, p:,x-; 
\which hao the E&s%lisbving two ~POO$B 
Hk is convcniai2t at this point to parallel the two solutions to S 
d - d e A  are claasilied ne &y,~esbolic or elliptic, In the hyperbolic Bone 
and the rooto 2 take the forI--., 
3at ia iyhn~ t he  b o a n d ~ r y  candition I-- -. O at thc Peading> edge gives: LX 3 
The $~=-ilfag ;;edge b9;uzau;-,ry 69jnCition 1, (1%) -. C yjis3.de the eigenvalaes: 
12 
<,.m ir.. Tf 
+ 4-g) -
:-i &;)= 4- 
- lC f i  sin . t~ng nr: 
- w 
L 3 
raproeeats ii x.k-,odula&;ct, traveling wave on Bhc ::2e"a9brane vghich 
x-ff3avea upstreas: ((-$j dbrcetit;;au) 01- ~3a\r~n~;.tr@&-i*.,i (+g direc~on) as 4 l i ~  
XJ 
m P  
.ij 1 
sagative or ~~bssitivo rcapactively. Tile coshficben$ c -- ( - ---4------I 3q wzp 
is the ci&%a$ity thzt contsole the W C Z V ~  & i ~ e ~ $ i o n ~  .,hen q -4- 8 (i. e. a$ 
the lower  eind ~ p e e d s )  
an% t21a trcwelfng wave 12-23~pes agaizi~t he air~trear:-~ The waves cease 
to pso9sgi;ate a g a h o t  the 24irst~ea:~; and move with it et the critical a2seci. 
 here ths coefficient e vaniehes (d, e. at 
E The Pargeot value of the canstant [-------) zepreoento $ha lowest p~~s%?al ie  
cnW 
wind @peed, for a given ~~~o:~:brane  &a @ion and span, at vgldch wzves 
seare pro;>agetin~ in the disecaon oP elre airot;r.ea:-43, This largest value 
occurs when 
(i. e. for &a ::38ni*~sum eQeze~~aEue af the integral equation 8), 
apprsAz~aGow to %hi@ :ir@t eigenvalue (sea Ippencii;: *U) show6 
25 
as kke csitbc-llb coaditis-. .for ~zzves $0 f i r o t  start propagating wi th  the 
a i r ~ t r a n z i i ~  If the coafficfeilat c 0% equation 8 i o  conaideyed as an 
effective taasic;tz@ $he resQsrisf%g force of the raembx*z..ne io: 
" - 
26 0 2 ~  1 r * x 
~ ~ ~ ~ ; F o R H > ~ ~ ~  ~ r s ~ c - 2 ;   =:( -. ,- + ,-.I n 
sq a"," 
~1 sae va~ishing of the sl~eetioo pestering ,Psrse is Lhc rize:'~-~braaa i  thas 
the condition causing waveo to propagate ,vf&i-~ &%e airstream. 
J-,L the higfaer wind. speeds, i. o. when 
$.le solintion 2Bb ifo valid. T!-~ig;s represento a divergent :motion in time, 
3- * 
- aarpare 15 SHlu~t~a tes  the boundar le~ ;;Qf the s22otiorre~ aessciatsd "* b 
with the nth @i3a~~$wlae t;:8deo The a2oGons zosocSate& with other 
n-l ~ p a n t ~ i g e  r .ada& are iden t i c~ l  but. each ~:2adc has it8 own charac- 
teristic boWdarias which are deter~:-.dinsd by its respective algenvalue 
The Loregolag amlyeis ;ailed to predict s divergent oscillation 
In time *&ic2i is associate2 wit13 f lu t t e r ,  hstead i3ropagating wave@ of 
neatx6al s@bliBitg were ~ o u I ~ . &  N ~ I C ~ P  travePe?d flr@t against and then wf* 
-the afrstscxa ae  the wkx6 velocbk~ was increaBe6 fro32 zero. Thue the 
que~ t ion  arises z a  &a \vfaich 0% %he waves, ii aamy, will be %?stable and 
ed, P t  must  be C O ~ " , C ~ ~ U ~ C & ~  therefare, that the above formulation using 
linear squetfons an& slender %via2 theory, but w1~1out other appro~Ax-is- 
@was, failed to e;pPain exqer1-n? ent5a.P f cztares of the ;3ro$lhet-1:. 
hcs ast 5oea ~ o l v e d  isn  term^ of 1:uov~n iuncdone it 1~ possf ble to obain 
a bawd o,."i fes  L ~ ~ H ~ A r i 2 a ~ A 3  e i g e ~ ( ~ ~ d u e ~  
IL Bavger boand m a y  be obalnea i r02~ 15: 
integratisa by parts n a y  bc p@rLar"ed giving 
The above defi;xi$e integral m a y  be evelusted by making the 
P t  &en becomes 
30 
'Iarciy (Zef. 36) f lustrakes the use of the divergenb eerie@ 
1 E 2  C ~ i n n e  
soe (t. - cos Q afn 8 609 33 
for evaiiaating certain deziaitc integral@, 
i%n ovaBaa~on of the above Integral by this we%%od yields 
and 
8i.a n(ar c coa l;t ) 
n 
Jntegrat i~~g ovex* tthc Loz-lain again with rsopect to 3 gives 
m &he Sntegaol on the right i-,..a y be evaPuksd by agplying the transfs~rsatbon 
-iJ = CCOki: 8 
P -- eos p 
which results in: 
bat 
Sfnee cam of thc 2bove ~ e r i e s  &5 three adgnfficant ffgax*es 
a d  $4 -J) for n z 1 is an arbitrary illnction wlaicla sboald not be 
orthogaai to g l ( ~  1.
Sine43 equation 5b is, In general, mmze accurags than equation 
5a (see above reference) aii upper bourad on c ~ a y  be obtaizasd if 
%be %aBPo~ving holds *XI@: 
gives 
1 2n L (J ) = ;;sia o(arc c o s d )  
* 0 
.-a apprsdmatton to x:3znrnaa;2 aiigenvnlue a&; abtal~ed from 
5a fez 
Th@ zm%nritz2tx%a eigenmlae i s  t%"a~ b ~ w d e d  by: 
0.155 < rl < 0.196 

2 J - 2. 36 ft, e = in, q = Pbjlt , X_ = &lits S - ft 
",% 4 -- 2,36 Pt, t -. in, q -. I j l r a ,  2: = ;:lb/8tp 5 = f t  
x 
Fig.  I 
F ig ,  2 
Pig, 3 
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FIG. 15- STABILITY BOUNDARIES ASSOCIATED WITH THE 
nth SPANWISE MODE 
PART ?%I 
THE STABILITY OF A G-UD OF PANELS 
IN A SUPGRSaN3[6 FLOP' 
ia_eereticd S~ve@@gab;i~ag'd ha@ been rnsds as %ha sebilbity or" 
a grid of panels in a s a p e ~ o o d e  flow. The problem Pa f9armdated by 
caasidering this @tractart; ao s limOtfng caBa taf a nlore general - 
codkguratisn e f ~ r n ~ s g s d  of a ring af paeB~d (i. e ,  aa o~dally sufaned  
cyPi~hdriea% sheU) w=b@se su%er surfaes is s x m ~ e d  80 a supetaoaic 
f i w ~  praUe1 to its a~ds.  f[t He shown that the s&bHgity aai ly&io of 
~i~ more geaerai coabfguration can be F Q G ~ U C ~ ~  ta W analysis of aa 
'kaquivalej.ntH single psnel kaaing the cirnPedan$ matrix fd@a. The redoc- 
tion procedure, apl>lfcabla to most cyclic ccd iga~aaoas~  B % P O W ~  idas 
all Pj-paB ob fatar -c;~%emea% 412anel) coupliag and I@ @abject a ths @ale 
~@@tr f  @tion tBmt tl%e d-flamic phenctn~snon be ~atEsfactt;;erily d e ~ c r f b a d  
by linear &o~ry. 
It ahown &a% at l a a ~ t  five dilforeat rault%-w$]ial8 caadigura- 
aona can be ebtainad .from B!dd genefg~1 p ~ ~ b 1 6 ~ " * 4  by %ung the 
app rop~b te  limiting proceee, The gtabiutp (f luaer)  zaaitysio of one 
of khssa limiting caBeo j 6 ~  diocas~ed far 6axigh &&ach auvnbe~ now@ 
t~be re  a d y  aa eks$Jfe e w p l i ~ g  exia& beween asfgixborinp p a e l & ,  
51  
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lirn R dl pbte  length - Figure IB 
R--.s=-w 
coeEiic5ent - Beset Table 1[H 
lim R P 1  plate width - Figure ib 
R-a@ 
coeBigic$eat - sea Table Ig 
coefficieat - see Tabla 
b o ~ f f l  fm6G0efb * 8 6 @  Table 1 
haws fmctiom L see;: Table I 
integer - used ia Appendix A as Jx 
kerasls d %he htegral eqaati~as I16 and 17 - Baa ~ g e  80 
integer 
bending moment per wit length of the ith shell segment 
acting about an. axis parallel to the axis - see Figure 2 
Z 
.Eh3/ 1241 - J flexural rigidity of the shell or plate 
concentrated load normal to the shell surface 
matrix 
Fsurisr caelficlient and dywamie pressure parzmeter 
radius of eurva&are sf the c yfindrieal shell 
Isngftudinal, circurmterential, and radial soz~ponents of 
deflection - pasitive sense @how= in F i g u r e  2a 
generalized radial deflection - see Table IIP 
curvilinear coordinates loczted on the middle surface sf 
the shell in the adall and circumferential direction& 
re~pactfvePy 
d i ~ t r i b u k d  loading nor-mall to the shell snrface 
X 
= - din2eara;ianiteo c axial! coordinate R "  
shell length - dim easionles o 
= dimansigsnlee s ~im~~wnfsrential coordinate X "  
stringer spacing - din2ensiodess - see Figure l a  
Mronecksr delta 
forward  dif fe~ense operator 
special value of 4 where  an edge n2?Tdoment is applied 
spacial value of where a c ~ n c e n % ~ a f e d  load i ts  applied 
Jacabi Theta Functions 
~ E ~ o ~ s B O ~ ' ~  
special value@ of q( when as edge ~~ios2en9 is applied 
special value ef o( when a concentrated load i@ applied 
I" cos tf  4'- 5') dt 
phase angle - ps i t ive  coneant 
maso denraity of air in free @$ream 
ma@o d e s ~ d t y  of panel or @&%ell 
4 " 3 
7 dynamic preseuse paranseher 
FSJ 
Lana (Xef. 1 )  x-aade an imporant  coatribuesn to the? theory ol 
blades. TBfa rasull  wao subgace to f ie  aoPa re@tricGcjion %bat hte 
phea~menon be sa6sfactsrfly described by Ikxsas &aary, and t b t  tfss 
flaeariiag elemeats have: a %id%@ n a ~ b e r  of degree8 of freedom. 
I Stated dufesbently i$ was ohown %&a% the flagter anigabybtjji~ of a. cyclic 
arrwagement charac&arieed by a Barge a~rfiber ~f identical flattsrhg 
bltadee cadd  bc reduced, v~rith no loes of geaerailw whatsoever, to the 
m d y a f s  of o '"ingle! sqdvaleat bladet9, 
Fmg (Waf. 2 )  in aa mpabBfehed repost has ss;?ads an IIm-wrtmt 
the skin panelo of a circular samimonocoque faaaehge. 
h the pretiient *per ;-an%@@ ;r~edp;ac$bion praeodure wiU be 
aosrsic airstream parallel t~ %$a ad@. fC$ i@ necessary, ef tour~s, $B 
ae sws Q th&L the she911 geomeesg is cgelf c (i. e . all p a e l @  idea%eical), 
and t k t  the aues3r p h s % ~ m e n o ~  can be ~atleEacmziify ds~cr ibed  by liiE^ %ei%r 
compreB@or or larbfne blade cgadiguraaon wirhereka the l a a t  or n%h blade 
$8 adjacent %s the fir@$ bhde. 
57 
Ab.-n appro~A1~date meth36 of solution of the above problea? ia  
ouaned  far the caee where .$he eurvaO8;%re pran3eter € approaches 
zero, This par t i eukr  ea@e corre~p~ndpt  to a grid 9EC panels witti many * 
bays in the span~vi@a dfreeeon (Figure Ib), 
The equa~iion of rneiotisn of a singlie %Iu$tekin~ ski11 paae1 can be 
~rdrittan in the fosx:  
where X, y are  curviIinear eoon-dimtea sa $he surface and the intsgrs- 
$ion interval ex%ands over the entire panel surface. F a r ~ ~ e r n ~ o r e !  
Re [ w(x, y )e  i@ the displacement a$ e point (Y- yB). R i8 a real 
valued d ~ n a . ~ i e :  pyeasurae parameter playing &a role of the eigenvalue, 
and K(x0 y;- 
--08 yo ) Ie a csraplex valued function depending upon -Mach 
nw:2ber, rsdueed fzeqaency etc. It wilL be coavanient &a think of the 
C 
kernel K ae the product sf an elastic influeace function tin7es %he e a r n 5  
of sa asrodgpnamic ant5 inertial operator wl~bch opesate on the dsflectian 
w to yield a lateral loading nor~gg:al to the  panel ~iiurface, ( ~ e s  resfereace 
3 for the details ragardng  the dezivation of such an equation), 
To deteraligae the v d u e  of the paseametar R that defines tho 
f lut ter  boundary the apolutfon sf equation 1 fe sought for c, real. The 
aaamsl is then neukkaly stablie sna  harmodc  saci%liatissn fe pooaible. The 
side of this neutrally stable boundary whieh give8 a negative imaginary 
part lor w is the side -:of s ~ c i l l a t o r y  divergence (i. o. flutter). The 
nature of &he kernel isa equation 1, however, is such that the solution 
~ ( 1 %  yy) and R are in general complex and hence the proper eoi~bfna-  
thon of physical g3arameters in K .must be chosen in order to locate s 
* 
-dm elastic idliuence function gives the lateral deflection w af the 
panel at a point ( 2 ~  yg) due to the action of a concentrate6 unit load at 
the point (x,, Yo 1 
real valued efzenvaloe. The lack sf an exiistsnce theorem for QUC$ D 
real valued eigenvaltue is the basic @~esretical difficulty of the fluaer 
problem, 
Dieregard f o r  the maman$. the Ic%keeareaeal probllsn2g involved 
i.i% the solmaon of the flatter problem and considasp the stiffened 
cylindrical shell ahown in Figure  la, The or$%iro$ropbc stiffening, 
consiioting of bws en8 rings and n s d A l y  longarsno, is aach that it 
divides I%@ ahell surface into a cyclic arraagen3ent of n ideaticaft 
panels. F u g  write8 the aquatiean 0% motion for this systera iin the 
aame form aa eqmtion 1 by considering w ao  a column matrix of n 
2 
eleme&@, and X ao a Bquars ixatrix of a elements. The jth 
componarit s f  the c o l m n  raatrix raprecents the deflection f0rm of the 
jth panel, and the element a,, in the n x n square matrix r e p r ~ e s n t a  
8J 
the efgect of the j%B panel an the ith panel, In physical terms Bka 
* 
ele~~ent a. . repreaente the elastic and a e r o d m m i c  coupfling that 
=J 
occurs bstwaen $he ri$b and jth panePo for s ~ t r u c t u r e  sf this type. By 
analogy to the ~lirngle panel case $Re kernel K rkaay saw be ~ o u g h e  of
a@ the product sf a ~i~atrdix of eltatiati c idllaencc f u c  tions times the sap113 
02' on aeyodyna;mie and an inertial operatar -*vMch operate on the vector 
JJ tes yield a lateral loading normal to %he shell ~ u r f a c e ,  The inertial 
operator ta2,zeo the form OP an identity ;matrix time@ the &calar operator 
, B
the elastic and/or aerodynaxic ~ n a t r i c e ~ ,  however, are of 
diagonal forr-a only if the e la~t ic  and/or aerodynamic coupling v m i ~ k .  
* Since for small s s e l l a G o n ~  oh &he shell the inertial loading ia 
prolmrtionall only to the local accelera~oa of the skin, i t  is not a 
coupling elez3ent in the problem, 
The equation aB =lotion of this system can be writ%en in B mare 
compact f o r 3  (Ref.  2 )  by introducing the so called composition produce 
of K and w defined as: 
N 




Equation B may now be written as the imatrisa equation: 
In view of the fact that c cyclic byatem hi$@ no preferred element 
(panel) it ie aplxrenk that the coupling affect of the nth element (pafcasl) 
on the first must  be the @nxm ao the effect of the l i r a $  element (panel) on 
the second and so on. T % r i ~  resalt holds t rue  wdsr all forms cl inter- 
ePep.qent (panel) coupling as Pang aa the sy@teln i@ cyclic and Ifnear, 
The matrix Z-Z in  inthe ~ s n c r a l  eqw.tion of motion 
rV 
a@ a carpnsequeazee OZ &e cyclic geometry of the panel arrange~i%?ant. 
There a re  in abdi~on oaly n independent cBenlents in thie m a t r k ;  W f 
repreeente tEsa t o t d  affect of the @ panel on the (@+I  0;)-th panel. 
Ht was s h o w  in refe~enee 2  at the flutter analysis of $hie 
oystem could be csnaiderably simpltiiied, The redustion graceas I @  as 
f csbilow~: 
ConsiZer t he  2 3  rnztrix where 
N 
and I is &he a n i e r y  eler~3ant ints~odaeacad above, In the PI a3aQrix 
N CV 
every ~ l e m e n t  in P is multlrpllied by &ha u a i h r y  elannont 1. By ~ c e u a l  
Ad hr 
mul$bplication It  can be @sea that 
Pl*[FI*w) .: (Pf *M)*w 
CV ... - a  
Qn combining s;eguaQZsno 2, 3, and 4, and letting 
px%fW*w) = B*p = 
- - ." 
The aigeavdue prsble~q& 2 sud 5 arc compket~iy sqdvalent. 
By traneforra3ing the variables wl, w2, . . . . . into 
If a pair of sigenvalaes am3 the co-sxespon&ng sigeavactor: p 
w e r e  fomd, the flutter mode of the pomele are at orice givea by 
The Hnterpre-adsn of the flatter mode jt@ very rrzlit~ip%e. FOP 
em=plle, euppoc a t-kt 
a$ %ha m i a f m m  ilqtter opeed, whsraae o&er pea vadoh. Equatiaas 
8 then show &faat he panel deflections wl(:; y). w~(x. y)' '. . 0.f 
successfvd pnaeIs are iidea~cnl in @hap@ and ~ ~ l a p f t u d e  But Gbffer by a 
conrrs;&nt p h g a  @Mft i, s. each panel lag& In p1213bse behiad the 
a 
p~acading aneP  by an angle Zvkl'n, 421s sarfie as in Lanes@ eaea af 
ZfaiBa d e g ~ e e s  0% freedom. &%ore e~mplieatad fluttez mode@ ~ : i g h t  also 
OCCUF wMeh are analogaae %s a ~ ~ s e  discuased in reference 1, 
An emmlnatiion of the 4ransf~stl~aed problem 7 written in the farn? 
sha-s% that the B u a e ~  oola~om sf the ith squfvaleat p a e l  actasally csrres- 
lmgflida to  the situation fa v~klch  the orfgixaal flutter problem i~ 8olvad for 
one pznel when t h f ~  panel i~ mder a very s ~ ~ c i a 9  form of Idla~3tn~e fre~n.3 
dl ogksr panel@; ncme91y all o&er panela oscflkde with the Baa?@ paneif 
=ode, %he Bame wdag&%ude oi oecuTsence 02 %hi@ ~ n e l  mode, and wi& 
a phaoe shift a g l e  d (a@ yet w~daterminsd) Bawesn adjacene panelso H 
TUB resdt, &herafore, rnalces it possible ecsa tusrak in Berms of the 
original physics1 prosblen? when aoldng the airn-der equivalent ~ n e l  
problem. It i s  f ~ c p g s s b t  ga rbirbUze &%at &is re0~1t  valid when all 
p n e l e  ~f the original problem f l u a s r  at the oame br~aqueaey but with 
different rr2sades and aEisgs differ ant phase eW8: bah~esa  differ eat paaslt~, 
as we l l  ao when dl pane18 fIu$ter H%% &he san2e mode ehape but &ifer by 
a constant phase @hut betwean afferent  pm@8s0 (I, e, a%L% interpanel 
interiarance is cerrec$ily accowted for). 
The operator B( ) in equation 9 resembles a f id te  C O ~ ~ P H ~ X  f 
Fourier series iu the rurdetcrmined phase angle bi. The physical 
nature of the o~fgLza8 f%utter p ~ o b l e e ~ ,  in addiGane g w r a n t s e ~  that 
esaifig.;tsnts ti. e. ths M% ) of the higher !%PXS'~B+~C terzqts vihll dbaisdsh 
becorns@ quite sn2slil wi%h fncrsasing d i g a c e .  Thass a trexnendoas 
S ~ I X ~ ~ ~ E ~ ~ T Z @ O D  suggeBts i e o ~ U  for cyclic co0~fgura$toa~ ~ 4 t h  a large 
naaber of pans18 (%ef, 1). Ths o2gration of 1~1vjiE"Bg the above a 
@fgaaval~e problem8 ia repl-aced by a wid~:izn9ion p3p0ces1 d t b  
r a ~ p a c 9  to an interpanel phase angle 6. fiB"b ather wrds a general 
i s  coneidere8 wherein the i discrete values sf the n roots of u i t y  
are replaced by a ,=ra~?s%ak CY vghfch firs; tez3wrarilgr assun3ed tm be? 
a can$Hmuou~ variable beeweera O and 2%. The fsinih Fourier saeries 
e m  then be repheed by en tidinaft@ ~ a r i a a  which b. s s ~ j e  cases will  bs 
8mimabla in closed form %o a relatively @Simple eontinusus fuc t ion  02 
o" . Thio new eigenvalue pr~blsw~ is then solved far a smaU (rektirve 
$0 a) nw^a-%b~r 0%values d thg paraz3etar a'. 
->A plot of &he miz9jin~w 
eigeavalue& obahed  verses the phoec angle fa drawn ae s smcso& 
carve. Tha fiml oI., a d  n4 are &an scsbtshed from WB plot by 
cn. =R. 
picking the admissible value clcs~e~st to 66: xiqfdmam poPgllk: on $he 
curve; i. e, by &Mag 
with $ r e ~ t t f c f e d  tobe a poef$ivs integer loss t b n  a, Ht should b~ 
wiated out that the choice ~f 6 xmuat be such Wt * e !  reeuP~ag s"8a~er 
made dfg3tw~ each. panel to be '$in phase wP& 14aejt$J1' as f& eerWfnlg marut 
be kn aa@Wlity, 
h j u ~ t t i f i c a ~ o n  af $1M& n~inim-atzatisa proeese caa be made from s 
physical point of view. Brfidly it asems seeasombIte to believe t h t  o 
ria% paa@l ayskem wi* n p88r$l@, where e $8 $8rg@, wifl e&ibft a 
sri$icsI f3tuete.m~ valrscfty U and brequexy w wMch &ffsrr% ody eU&ays 
f ram a ~ y s % ~ m  wi&% f deaeHeaf p1~e11$ identically haupwrtad, bat ;ga+ I &a 
a m b e r ,  Thus the cri~iicali frequency and. eigenvalue p ra r s eh r  
which may be &aught of ss a cri t ical  vefassciw, should vary ~ ~ 3 o o t M y  
d%;lks & Thf @ in turn implie@ amt the m i d m i  aatioa procar%s and the 
replacement of the minimizing mgle o-. , by it-@ nearest admia~ibla 
6 '7 
-saPsas @$ shodd ba a valid means of determi&g the critical flutter 
velocity aud asoocfated frsqusnc y. 
The ~r%gfwP ffugtez problem may &US be andyaad, in a11 
generality, in terms of a single stequivalenfs?t ;aaanel. The critical coadt- 
e a a ~  for PPuaer corre~pondbng simply Ocs the admi s sfble interpanel phaea 
angle o$ yfa1di;rzg the rni,d~zanm ei genvaleae R o ,  and to the frequency 
and panel mode: a~sociated exarewieQB. 
It fe to be emphasized that all P ~ P T ~ S  of elaakic and aerodymmtc 
couplkbg have been aeeou$sd for fa the aBsve farm datfon, and that %he 
resd$s are quite general ~ v i a f n  the realm af linear theory. 
.9,l&oagI-g the i o r ~ ~ u l a t % ~ x %  of the f lueer  prablls~% allow@ for bofi 
type@ of interp=el caaxpUng, &efr simdtaneoue trsatmsat s f fera  some 
complico~ons. Thua Pt i s  at poiat that anoaer IImwr%D%g:  impl lift- 
@ 
cation suggest8 HtasE, Under certain night eondiggans , roughly 
agealdng when the ghePil l i ~  flyiarg at so caUad 'shyperaonic'2 veLocitSe@, 
the aeradp~an~ic coaplfng vanishas and the loeall air loads are a fmcttisn 
~ d y  of the focal d a w n v ~ a ~ h .  The shell f i e re io~e  re&Huas only its sla@gc 
coupling a4.%*id '$mi& 8sae.r~ problem f o f kar&%er s9mpluied. 
Undale the@@ cokzdftia~s the aerodymn?ie;: matziix take@ on a farxn 
s f m i h r  to the i n e r a d  m&%rix and the eigsovalue prsblem 10 reduces $0 
tjL 
1 
and the elemeats K defined as follows: 
8 
i 
K = The iauenchi: fwctioa yielding the rleflocti~sa 
e, 
~ur f ace  of the first -mnal whea a cssncs~trated 
load is appaed at aay poiat an %he oeeond panell. 
Due W eyelie propehty of the s t r a ~ e ~ r e  it 
aleo aqaaEe the daaecaoa gurfnca of $ha nth 
*as1 when a concsatrated laad f~ appled in &a 
oams raiaave Wsitijion on fie fir6;t panel, 
P 
2 = The hquenee fwcaon yiel3bg &@ d~flehstisa 
23 
earface of %he f l r ~ t  pmell whea 8 cfbncentzated 
load %B applied at any paint on the a%h pael. 
Due &he eye&%@ property S% a q w f e  the 
dcflesklsr ~urfaee of the ~eeand wncl when a 
c~9seenBrated load is placed its the &am@ ralatiive 
p~e i t ioe  d;9n fir&$ panel. 
t 
By recarring to Figure 2s 1$ 'Jecumer apparent &hat a11 the elements Ki 
%dl1 bs l aown  once the Cxccgx'o Suneti~n of the stisened shcbl is dater- 
mined. For  eampl@, if a c~n@e;~~ t r~ i t ee% load wera a p p l i ~ d  ts the firs$ 
'4 I 
panel (denoted by b le  nurs~ber zero in Bigusc 222) K and K2 would be 
n2 
gi-veaa by t ! e  deflection B U F ~ Z C Q ~ ; ~  06 the pane%s Itbe166 1 and -1 
- 
t t 
respacavely. &"hd M7 wodd be given by Q'srs dcfIee.$jion surface of 
n- ll J 
the pznele Babeled 2 and -2 resgeetfveEy ete. I& is ~ E S I Q Y  fr0m this 
physfcal picture that &s stractural asatrix i~ not ~ y % m s t r i e  i. a. 
t 
The fmetfon K , appezrhg in the Butter problem, may be thought 
sf as a generalized e b ~ t l c  td%r%enee f%sat%e~on yfaldhg ::he lateral dsflsc- 
 on aurface of the eqavalent ;anel (danated by tEae nnumbes sera) when 
& f ~  p a e l  Ia eaadar a very gpecfal form af ~&u@Dc@ %z@m all other 
panah (sea Figure 5). The concentrated loads in &is case are normal 
%a the shell surface asd oecapy the sarr12a peraiBoaa aehdiivc ta each panel. 
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AERODYKAikaC XdRESSURE LOADS 
The unsteady s e z o d p a d c  pressures acting on &%a outer sur- 
face of the shall arise th~a%gIx $he interac6sn of the surface 
raatfon a.z4d the dre t reac~.  TMa rar;a$ion &@era br0m &hat wMcl3 B $ C C U ~ S  
0% the aorod3madc surgacao; rigid body moaens of the shell age not 
&lowed. Furtl.kssmore only I ~ J W t e s i m d  @%lasac dafor~xatians in $ha 
neighborhood ob an a q u i l l b ~ n m  agate -will be considered in $he etabiuty 
a@Aysf e. Lz the foila*d-"Ang, %hersefore, %ha unsteady BOW problem wild 
&hell st other g o h t ~ .  TUe aerod-pat~dc coupUag, hcv~evsr, con~pUeata e 
the Quttex* 
thf o prablam, For 34 > > 1 the eomprsaafan and expmsi~a waves 
caused by & @ h r ~ b ~ ~ ( e @ @  8x1 the she11 surface m&s ax& mg1as $?*%th he 
unaetarbed Bow, I8 ~ ~ ~ B Q W ; I " B  $hat graaentd trw~?rper8a LO the? night 
&;rpeceon a re  large compared %%4tlt those pardla1 k~ ite. T h s ~ e  facts 
plma uader the law8 of cclane-&imsn~Bo'nd us teady  xsotiaa f o p  the case og 
e$T i d t b d l y  pPlma;br boaso . The ~ F ~ C B U P Q  generated 'by the motion of the 
body fs related to kha local sari.%& conrpoaeat af velocity in the 
Ba%:na way that the@@ quaitities are relaged at t4e3 face of a pieton 
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-* i,.oving in a one-dimsnoiional c h a ~ ~ c l ,  The net simpBifica&i:gon reeulto 
f sen2 the $act $ha% the local pressure  is a fundstion only of the local 
downwash and no aerodynamic eougfdng occurs. 
The above piston amlogy  was introduced by Lighthill (Ref. 5 )  
wad later utilized by :I@hlog and Zartarian (Ref, 6) in certain asro- 
elastic problen:e. They eoncludsd that the 8pp%ro:&matbon ehould be 
valid when the local piston velocity doe& not exceed the Poeal sgaad of 
satanel. in a s  undisturbed fluid I ,  e .  when 
Bw 
where M is the local Mach number of the flow. 1 is &he maxi- 
max 
mum inclination of $he @he11 ~ar foce  $0 the aiirstrea112, IwLax the 
m a d ~ ~ a m  diaplacsmant of the @hell, and k the reduced frequency or 
surface dietearbancca are sac5 tl~at his condiGon it3 satisiied &he Ilacd 
with w taken as the coordinate garallsl G-is free stream direction. 
Gow for the @tnbili$y naalysia of the grid of wnele at high Mach 
namberg (&f 2 2 )  khe lateral pres~ui fe  loadiag aon the @$r%scture d l1  be 
adsqu t e ly  described by sta9fc pieton theory or as it ie  more csmmody 
called the si::3p1e .aek;cre& Exeory given by 
Ho%a,bol$ (Ref, 7) axid i3edgep~th {aef. 8) have sh0%3 6 8 ~  fiat3 t111ee1. . 
c%~:xtcns%o-~~d pwa18 ln t l ~ a  b0-v~ hf:ach anmbsz s .~ -9 ,~e  that the ze i~ no 
appreciable cUferanc e i n  t12t3 fk~tlars. bam~dadas predated -cAth Acicesst 
Lheory as cwttfipazad eo Ll~ose prc&c&ed by Pinaas p3s&~%i2 thsozy 09 even 
5% more accurate thrd~-8d~~~dn8f~?,",& R B O F ~  i f  
The ree;ult& CUPS^^ are baaed an $he aajisutnp@~iab 0% 
f3S% a j l f  @ d r n & 0 @ 1 ~  ~ 1 = @  B U ~ P B C ~ ~  $h~%gb H O ~ B  8 ' & P ~ F O ~ L % B ~ O ~  98 
eqaugr v&d for nan-plaar Bo&a@, Sam@ genard ~on~liderzltie~rn~ 
s e g a f h g  Bwersodc u ~ t e a d y  Bow past aon*ptwar b d s a  have beaa 
odvmcbd by Egg@r@ (Re$. 9). Lx b%@ ab@@a~d af n%~re; d @ & ~ l @ d  I ~ U ~ @ I  
from hh@ m&skrbasd ~&bi?tdy fiaw, should pmva &@qua$@ bor unsteady 
x ~ o a o n ~  in.nrol&ng locd dsf ormaeone of length shells ff (Waf. f 8 )  
Thas far noa-plmar @he18 stracmres fiflng at k4gl1 -k4acl1 numbere the 
s fgaavG~s  grobPerfi 10 ~ 4 t h  the kirae factor rew~ovsd reduce@ to Gae 
far's% 
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T23.E GREEN8S F UNC TIBN FOR TEE3 RI'ICI~A-L DXSPL~LCEMEMT 
QF 6% FICMTE AXQ%LLY ST=FENED GYLfNBRBGI1,L SH2kL  
General Re~msaarks 
NOW &a$. the foraaL reduction of the flatter problem is cornplats 
it wil l  be cas;ravenPant to reaurober the paneis as shotivn in Figure 2. 
The hzliliza~osz of &he reduc~on proceoB in the actual flutter 
=alysis requf rae tile h o w l e z g e  sf $he Green's 4 ~ 4 : G a n  yfeldiag the 
radial dioplocsmea$ cornpanest at any mint on the s t f fgaed she11 due I% 
a coacsatrated radial $ a d  acting acezs one of t&e paels. m s  ~ee;tboii% 
ouch a fa.kcGoa i& derived asd the re?edt& @&*ended tm five limiting c a o e ~  
0.f shell strncturc@, The ~ o l u ~ o a ~  HB based uamn the a@f;au1%;9ptfm $hat the 
dfffe + @ ~ ~ a %  eqtsationo sf equilibriara ai the %ke%l ar a adequately de&cribed 
by the well lfa~obva DomdU eequatiaas (Ref, 91tjB, and t h 8  the ccrlr~plste 
omfe;ned &hell caa be a~sembled  from freely &ugpr$ad ~91411 ~egmeaBf;~. 
TUB In tura i~%-spPie;@ that the s~ffenarp~ do no% bead in %ha radial ditectf 08 
wbfi the principla of eaparpgitio~h $0 c a ~ : p & a  the eIasliie inauance 
s$Ufenlng ring@ aloag ends and by straight longi$udinal ~3lfb.f energ 
t$ 
shel , -;;The~n one og the paaake of aach a @he11 e$ruclure fs eubjectsd go 
I The eact b a a d a r y  cofz&~ana wi l l  be defined later. 
a, co~eentsated radial load igs d@f~ri~~%--tioa~d pa$terxx w i l l  induce deflac- 
tdons in its neighboring psnele which will  in turn W u e n c e  their 
neighbors etc. Tha 1osgi8adhall stugenars, however, tend to damn3 out 
this f a u e n c e  and at a o&ffcient number af spans away from the loaded 
panel no agpreefable defl@c%isas wHU be? ob&erved, The benang of each 
@pan af ~ u e h  e loaded shell can be readily iinveatigated by combi~ng z. 
salaztion for a Erasly @up,mrtad cylindric& shell Begmeat under a 
concentrated unit b a d  wi%h a solutfm for a sh~itSlar shell aegzqent bent 
by a concentrated azt mox~ent. TBue the Greenq& fue t i an  for the 
comp1ete stsfened shell may be bafft up fram these two fu&meaea11 
sol~ePaaa8. This a p p r o a ~ h  r e q G r e ~  oaly t b t  th.0 eo~3plete shsl l  be 
a~aerabled from C~IIEP~PICPL shell sagmesta whose &~pliacem@lm$; 
bomdary s=gaadi%i;jions have bean ppogeklgr matchad along the jtongitutdind 
etU%ener ej . 
ln the fgalllovvjing a d y s i i ~  the axial coerdlate  ss and $he 
ciarcumferenttal cosr~diate y of a piat 0x1 the rafdae B U ~ ~ C B  of the 
cylindricall shell wfPP be denoted by $he aoe-dimsnsioml c~ardiaatas  
4 and /13 where 
The fth. panel of the cyliirader He de~erfbed  by O( fa $he Interval 
(ikR < 41"). (05d<d1) and f l  intheinterval (6 - - 
Let &a componsPjiee of efaijtie diepllacsn3eat gab a poiat on the 
n2idlle surface of the shell be denoted by a('), ,lit aad w(~).  The 
inplane dig placem eat ~ ~ r n p ~ n e n t s  i  he axial a d  cit~cuferentiaf 
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JIrections are ufi' and vai' respectively vvhile the radial deflection 
component is wf6) (pee Figure  2a for posirivc sense). ii complete se$ 
e8f bsuadary eonditiono for the i$h ahel l  gag33eat that are appropriate 
to the pane1 f lu t t s r  prabPon2 f @  the f ree ly  ~ a p p ~ r t e d  c~ndbition along the 
~PBO end rings - 
and %ha fallowsbk-ag um2seching c~nditiono'~ along the longigudinal ~tdffsne~eo 
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The freely 1upporte4 condbGon d o n g  the Livo cmd ring8 wlU ba rsattba$fc 
far r b g e  that are rigid ia their O X W ~  plane bag deferm saof1y out  of 
thei2 p%im@* 
The fa l i lowb~ a i ~ ~ B y s i o  een be ean~itdaaably eimpliffcsd if the 
makhLqg eondi~iioa l3c io replaced by 
TBB phy~ical n3eadng of the condidon 14 i r j a  tf"saB; the mildplane stregs 
component vaniahea alone, the edge;@ ( o(,@) and ( 4  , fi l). F r e e  
Y 
exesnaiona In v amus$ fierefore occur at &@as edges to satiefy BMta 
asro stress ircsndfaon, BbvBausXy a ~ a ~ a r  special type of stiffener 
panel a$;acb?ax%t v8add be raqaiired $O iagura ouch free hplase @;&en- 
~iang3. &I view af %&@ ~IirnpliiiFfcaaon that ikl waoibie h the abaflysb, 
hawever, the coadiaon 136 wiU be zeplaced by $he caadiaan 14. Fa%- 
the lmfGng =cage 0.1" a grid of $%a$ p ~ a e l i ~  u and v ass Bdag%~calflly sera 
oa the lgaagitudLn& ~Wienar% and the aslutisn will be enc t .  
The simple&% farnqth~on of &a problem ffs one which utitlizso 
na, b$eg%al eeprssen-Siion fs-4. fs3-~a ro&al dsflectis9.a cs~mponen$. TMo 
m ~ % h o d  been suct=esofesUy employed by severall au*ors in rafier 
coampiex eheU ppz~oMemo related $a both shb%ll$g and defieetion aaaly~iis 
(Refs. 12 and 131, 1% was ffgwd && in savesat ca@e@ tbPe approach was 
mare favorable than tlas direct i~tegrat ion of the dil ler~naal  equation@, 
Proseading ifn 5xa-e~ the radial debleetioa co-mpoaeat of the fth 
panel of the ahell dae to e concentsated rsdizl %-d acting on f i e  0th 
~ m e l  a* (I 8 a) may be repre@ented by (for n~@&on gee Figure 2) 
Qi 1 The function k o ( 4 ,  /J I , ) denotes the deflectioo of a freely 
@upported shell eagrneat due $0 a cksndzen%ratad axft load acting at 
(I H'~') while the kernels k1(& . /3(i);ge 0) and ki(  da ,d fi':g, p 1) 
denote the daflaetfono sf n fafsefy supported shal eagment due to a 
concentrated unit moment acring at P pol& (e, 0 )  and (5, R of ite 
edges respectively. The Xronccbzs delta sFmbol Xio is defined ae 
2.t(i)(g) are the d r k . 9 ~ ~  edge moments aloilg ths longikldiml sufeners 
9 
Since the iandamcntal solutions k and kl (i. e. the kernels Q 
&I e q w t f ~ n  15) sa%i@fy the con&~oe of freely sapported edge@ the 
matching cslcedli~o~ 13a, 1 %, and 84 are aatoxnaticaf9y oatigffed, The 
matchiag c~nditiaa B3ci 88 eatigfied by p r ~ p e r l y  @electing the 
m h o m  moments M ' ~ ' ( ~ )  ao t b t  the radial slope i s  coiltinacus acroas 
"1 
the P U P ~ O F ~ O .  &I view of equation 15 this xatch$ng cssnaGon at, $he ith 
support may be writ tea 'for $ 4 0 or - 1 as 
According to the $&awe18 Z @ ~ P ; I ~ I O C ~ P  tBeor6m the kereaels in the htegraf 
gsqua@an are ~vn3-1;lsatrie 
Kij( 4 ' / .I = Kji(S, q; # p ) 
and %he above equation may be written as 
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where 4 i@ the f~ rvza rd  diaerence operatar d e f h e d  by 
1 
Siiabglarfy csntfndty acrose the 0th an& - lo t  suppores reBpee- 
avoly give@ 
Equaesa f 6 rcpresea%s a recurrence re1aB;aion beween any hhras 
Xt is aqcsnpiad from the @yet@:% of eqmtisns 3 7 md ezn be solved 
moments at Uie axial nul2ports 15 i < -1 and the tu,c applied n2ornants 
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ii/it'(5) and M'*"(~) caused by the concentrated load on *e 0th p e l  Q 
(see Figare 3b). Eqmaoas 19, aw the other &handp govern the: s o l u ~ ~ a  
of tha probles~~ il2iootrated b Figure  33. 
The first of the two c a ~ d i t f ~ n b  that cauot be imposed on &e 
ogllln&jion 02 equatisn 16 to m a B s  ft unique %o the physical requirement 
&a8 the leagprt zon4enta d i r n b i ~ t l  with increasing attamber of spasas 
away froaq the loaded 
v ~ h s r e  th@ norm of $ha 3 0 ' 8 3 @ ~ t &  is giv@~% by 
Galu$ion~ 06 %he system of eqodaagions 16 and 87 will  be @ought 
fog %he eaea in which *he na3ber of panel& a tendo faa Wfdty. Th@: 
coadf~oa 18 implie& 
a function of idto)(p) and those at the left supoorts only a function of 
(0) 2d'a''(g)e The k+vc u n b o r n  suppcrt mameals Mq (5) and ~ ( ~ ' ' ( 5 )  
? 
may  be solved from the s y s t c ~ i  sfmdhneous equatisns 13' @ace 
f i r ;  aoluaon to ths recurreace squation 14 has been ob&iaad. 
60 
Undar the above side cssz&&isias tihe solu%isa of the s y ~ t e m  :!of
equation, 16 anid 17 =ie;uely determine sELB of the unlmswn sapport 
mameas  ~ ' ~ ' ( 6 )  and hence by equation 15 Ule  zeqrrired Green's 
fane$lioa of the skigenad @hall, 
To salve &he Bystam sf eguatfcna 16 .mad 1% it i e  necegsary to 
h a % v  $he fmc$ionr%l f (  a( ; x ,  Elr g( 4 ; E M) and $he ~ C @ % P ~ I ] L I  K* .to( , 6 )  
fJ 
that am derived iron fd~e funr?amentul solutions ko and k in the 1 
ko(d . A ; Z . M) = The radial deflccGon d a point (4  ) 
dug: to  a eoneent~ated anit load on a 
freely seaapprlted 8heU sega~ent at a 
p f l 3 t  ( 2 ,  H) nsrmef ts  as?: shell 
b a r b a 6 ~ ~  
4 f i  & ? )  = The radial defleceon at a psfM (4 ,  A $ 
due to a concantrated &t moment on a 
f ree ly  euppmfted shell oegment at a 
p i n t  (g ,  q) an2 actkng about aa axle 
parallel %a the $ %xi@. For peitive 
sense eeo Ffgura 2. 
Furthermore 
Thas it is sdficient ta discues the iwdamenal  solution ko(d, f i  ; e. q). 
The DacsmePf aqwtian governing the raaaB deflection ea~qprnant 
may be wrji$$~a fa the germ (Ref. 13) 
~ ( 4 ,  p ) D V'F{O( f i  ) = radial cornwnent of displacement 
F(d #p s stgee6 fmcticsn 
3 
N 2: h EZ = Qexural rigidity of the she11 
A solu~osk: of eqaa~oa 21 for $be case when the exteraaP Zsad 
Zfd(  ,/ I) is a concentrated farce normal to tbs she11 and Pocstei?d at 
f z , M )  is ((Ref, 13) 
Thd: baactf~a~i; fa o( ; Zr &(a( ; I 1;) and X, ,( 4 , $1, given 
by eqaa~ons 19 axad 20, arc listed i s a  Table J mder "origiml caOes'. 
The firs& Glree bmcaoas of eqeaazisn 19 are repre~ented by soria8 r b t  
are convergeat at every p ~ b % '  fa $he batervd mder ~~ns ideafa t io~ .  The 
series representiixg the function iCll(d $) is convergent everywhere 
except at O( = 6 whe re  it kds a aiogarithn3fc afngula~ity and is divergent 
{Ref. 13). For OD@ may write K ( 4, 5) fp% the f C 3 ~ 3 4  P lg 
OP By n a h g  the rela$koa 
TBdo sp l f ebg  up operatioa is charactsriaed by the Pact that the first 
ocrfee eoabfns t h ~  logasi~~:xx.,.i.fe silrsigdaartty aad does nst depamd u p a  
the ~ O & U I  of eurwtare 0 2  the sJ%eU whitjle &he ~ ~ c e a a d  series coav63trga~ 
evesaphere fa the fn$ezvaP a d  vmished for a flat plate, The =&are of 
the 1;ernel K [o( , g) thug kmpBfes %at ti514 By@g@113 of integral eqmti6lt)na I P 
16 mc? I 7  are bjbag~ilar. 
The @yetea2 of eqaaams 116 an6 if9 not o d y  ~ o l v e  the problem 
illuitratsd ia Figure 3 but alga csntain the fol lowkg spacial c a ~ e ~  
ghags~n in Figuspa 4. 
fa) -+dally oaffened ~erni - fd i~dke  cy lhder  
[b) i"%dalPy odff enad jidiaige c ylfadar 
(e) Rib eMfeaed StAWte plats serfla 
(d) Rib  ~tilfeaed eerni -idfnlite plate 
fe) Rib  safened j idiAdte glzga 
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Gases (a) and (b), far erample, are obained f rorn the o r i g b d  
6 
problem by a sptseial IlL~i*g procese in which the aspect ratio para- 
meter h = , tcn(i~ @ id ini ty  with the origin of the cocrdinates 
sn the f idte e h e l  s eg-*rn en&@ a B  a b w n  bellsw. 
caa s (a) = lira h --o a C ~ B @  &) = lfm &----(=, oo 
4,- 00 4,- og 
Tba earraopading Winlite ~ s r f a o  is then fn%;erpr@ted in the sea&@ ~f a 
W.Bai;?am saasz;i and hence replaced by an, appropriate idinite btsgral. 
Thia method will  s sw  be i l lu~4ratad by cs=as.isidarhg $&@ gpe~IaB 
ca8e [b). S M f ~ g  the origin of &e?r C O O P ~ I ~ B ~ I  ta the mid&@ of f i g ? !  Ia$t 
b a d  ~ i d a  of %be sbeatl segmaz3t and Wking %a k i t  A- CB gives 
%he following sy@%ei% sf oquakiane whish govern &he seo3utian aaf $he 
problan? is!h~wa in Figure 4b. 
- 
Tixis Iimiiang proeeoe l@ ~ b a a ~  to the an@ appUed by Qddan  in 
rebegon $33 P C B P O ~ ~ ~ ~ B  S S B O C ~ B ~ ~ ~  ~ f &  ~ 1 8 $ @ 8  (@@e Ref. 14). 
Theappropriba&ebunc&on~ iP, gf, and Kg a r sabb$~~~edf ron?&s  
' % $ B F % ~ $ ~ P  case9e (Tzbfe f )  by ale special Igirziisng psoce@a, Due %a fAs 
gizmj i la r  f o r ~ i  of a11 aces Pwcaona it wm be ornSlici~st %a carry out MB 
IirnigW operation only on the f un&mental f unotion irof 4 , p ; g. pi). By 
tn$&rcE~anging t h ~  srder of s w m a t i o n  and makhg  $he appropriate 




The two series than take the ior-z 
I a3 
sin o A' ojrn t $ aa C m cos t,d' CO. tm ~ ' b t  &En " +  1 m 
am=?8 ~ ( t ~ ~ ~  3 13==n .at en) m 
ki( d , /3 ;g. 9) may now be vrrittcn as 
a3 a(% ,9 
t 1 s innag  a in  kb(4  #/3 ibe 9) ' P ,  
a= B 
Tha Illa2ft of the above ~w:?s is RiemamPs defisdaon of the idid$@ ineel 
gra l  when 1/B{$, a) is a fi&~c~;~sa f  Bow~ded varbgion in $ in any 
fi~ate range, and t i x  au"e~dtix;eg integral Is coavergent, Since &ese 
conditicna are ~ a t $ ~ i i a d  the Ebqction ka(d  .A ;ge q) may be writtell ae 
or by combining the cenvergeFB$ fa ta~~4a .B~  a@ 
TUB last ineagrzil haa been evalwted in ehb~~ed form and 4 1 %  bs 
* 
referred to a. 4 '  ) in the remainder of the repcrl (Ref. 15) . 
(b) are given In Table bo 
Case (c) Es obbhed  fie 0x4 g i d  prablen? by letaag B-w 
and By ebaerving that 
tvben the cylinder P~sng%% f@ fdiiutte, or in fact when L I R  >I@, There- 
dare i f  aaccuraee re@&$@ are required far deaecaons fa &@@@ Umfkhg 
case@ kie mare exact 3AerBsy cap the F1agg0 eqmaans shcaPd be am- 
ployed. The seauf t s  vgill be idendsal @a $he abave fa'$~~c~, if C(t, P) is 
dsiiirwed ia %he appx*opriate z3snner. Tha corresLwadiie%g iabgrd  ha& 
been evalaated fn reference 16 for the PdorPay equrz@oaa mad in 
refereace 17 for the Fiaggg~ aquafioaa, 
- 
shell '#ate 
The special case@ (d) and ( e )  are obeinsd Prom ( c )  &PA &a B a r n s  m a m 4 ~  
a@ cases (a] and Qb) vfare derived $114 ~ r k g j a d  p10B1er~. Table I 
swsz~ari%%i!e;b the b o w  fmb=t%one ssbabad for the Mfex*s~$ cases ~howa 
ia Pigwe 4. 
These idna oae adatiomf case of iiatsreot W O F ~  xaen';efio&g tI~at 
oeeuts $6427 eg9diig&14r2Gans (b) m d  (B) wi;1$6a @ t ~ a n s v e r ~ e  %oaaap on 
tha shelf dmo PO* vary along kto Isagab. Replacfag the  concentrated 
laad at (T , E3) by a Hhe load a0 f3 = H 0: c ~ n ~ e a n t  mapi tuda  and 
3b1diaita Itsn* in the $ &zact$an yields rnrn;3e%~%~ at the guppr tg  whfeh 
a m  csns&nt@, and 6'1r~ govsr&g equations for qe) Wke the fern? 
T h f ~  13arftlicdar csaa %@ six:~%-j31ssr $s &at of 3 ceac@n&a$ad laad on aLe En- 
fiafte beam with equi&sWst o%-spFrt@ (Ref. 88). The a d a g u e  $0 case 
(b) parsodd be tirag sf a coacea%xwated load ax3 a ca~ved  beam kvitkn eqa -  
& l m $  BUPPOP~B. 
T$B a ~ e c O  sola@on 0% $he htagral equagom can be avoided by 
replaclag the f~tegral-Wfax~emce equtiion 16 a d  a s  @yeatem .n% tws 
Fredholm integral e q w a o n ~  217 by a Wfarence equaGon and 
a!gcb~talc eyua~one re~pocevePy. This 8s acco~xtpll~hsd by assun2ing 
%h8t hs mon3@n$& alaxlg @I@ suppar0s may be exprca~ed In tha fosrz 
.mad by eabs$S$u~apag WB exp~*essfon in%@ the fays$am d aqa~onlis 16 and 
P?. J&@r carrgpjing oa% t2ze indicated hteg%a%foaas rno~ag the 
oc carristig s*hogomllty praperty the: foll~3"r"dng ys tax13 of equa&jiorras are 
abeined for the w h a w a  Fg'ourlsr cosfficf ento: 
- 
where A-L, B, m d  G are siven by Table 11, and 
\6_ ie  detarn~ined from the ~olutigsn of the dfacrsnce equation f o g  the 
.ST3 
Fourfar coefficients. Since continuity of the @Bop@ mu@% a d s t  for 
0 5 d 5 dp Phe following equations are obtained from 23 for each value 
0% rn. 
These resdes may be arrrtcndeG &recay  to the cat36 shown in 
F igure  40 by the opecial limiting process deracribsd earlier. The 
analogue OI the Fourier sine ssrieb eaxpan~fon for the ~4;joments is 
given by 
(1) I 1 4 (t) sin t g dt  
The fuction qgt) rr~ast, sf cour@s, satisfy %9%@ hhypo$kassfc sf &he Foarier 
Est~tagzal Theorex32 ii, e, 
and ci'i'(t) must be a lone~on of bounded variation in [o, a). The 
anallocue to the sye tem oi equation& 23  ie then fcs q'i)(tt continuou@ 
a3 
"(tl~(t)- 2 9 ( i t ( t ) ~  ( t ~ + ~  (i- 1) 
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- 
where ,a, -2, 9, and G are given by Table U ease (b), an%d 
The me&%od oi extending the system of eqwtlisns 24 t~ the case 
(a) I s  QOW ~ b ~ f ~ a ~ r  b fact the by st^^^ of @~q~liaOgi06-~% far %he memaat 
coefficients of all the special ca8as ehown in Figure 4 cea be wrigtsa 
tin $L%e form: 
- 





(i 1 1 . -  1 )  - 4 p 1 )  + p 1 ;  # (29) V i f i ) ( d I P  5 z  L a  
where " d , p and ko ace ~ i v e i l  by Y able EX. 
In th is  secUoa appnEo:cima&e method sf ssfu"bion is diacuo8ed 
for the Wutter problem of an i~dinite s t r i p  ?late aupaorted by equally 
spaced cross sxecdbers (Figare lb). 
* 
--ii s,  ritfng the equation OP ,motion 12 ia d i r ~ a n a i o n l ~ s s  form and 
retaining only the s i x ~ p l e  ..'iekeret e2cpras oissn for thc aersdyaamic 
preaBasre loads yields Beequivalent'heigenvalne problezd 
p, tb'.~") = 
where &be kernel K9 10 obainad frarn equatbo~ :-. gi far case Qc) and the 
* 
aigenvalue R, and dfn:eneionles @ ~ o o r d i n a t e ~  are defix~ed a@ 
The otabilily analysis involve& %he p;soble2:-,; of findins khe &mollas$ value 
of the pararnetar Re thzt CZUSGS the redaced irequency 1% f i r e t  take 
on a negative f~maginary part. 
In the following analysis Gaflerlcfn'a appro~mate mathod of solving 
differential and integral eqnstions (Ref .  19) is alaplfeb to the homoge%-psou@ 
esavenience iri wri t ing.  
fi . The procedure is to wr i t e  the assumed f lut ter  mods or deflection 
Q 
shape as a linezr coz~?binat%on of indeyeacent functions in the series  LOP^ 
valid in the region 0 d 5 1, O C /9 5 1. The iuncticns qr( 4 ) and 
pB( ,d . b ) mast  be continucue, integrable and continucuely differanti- 
able in the interval of interest. They @hc~uld in additian, satisfy the 
* gean?e$rit: basmdary conditions imtposed on the deflectlaw aarface . 
-leeording to the CzSerlcin anzfiod & 6 4 ,/3 , tr ) ~bould  be ar&sgsaal 
to q 2 ( d  ) ILg(8.c) (I = 1, 2, . 4 s 1, 2. , . SaT), that is the 
* Bn the integral formdaaon raf the getter pr~blci:? for the "equimBent't 
ganek the bow~dary forces are included a@ part of the @yo$emxl. The 
P a ~ c t f ~ n e  a,( A ) and Ct- ( P ,  @ ), thereiora, need not satisfy these 
natural or %oFce bouabry  %an& %ions. 
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average value vgilh respect to the weighting function pr(4 ) vs(P a 6) 
Po zero. 
SubsGQu~ng equation 32 imto 33 gives 
This eon~titates a efgaavdua problsn~ 05 the f s r ~ n  
where the vector x 1@ compdsesad 0% the d c n a w n  csbebficiente Pi, and 
IP B 
the matrix I3 Bs a f m c t i ~ n  OP the a n k n ~ m  reduced autter fseqaeacy k. 
TV 
Since the ornet of flatter determined by inveotiga~ng the Bmagbry 
part & this reduced frequency parameter a s  the dynamic pressure 
chsagee, It  wiU be calmvedersllh t g a  rearraage the equation 34 in the farm 
Tbe reduced: irequencg no@$ pkys the role oi the ejigeaval~e whi le  IL F 
18 coneidered only a o  a real mBuad dynamic pregsure pararaater. %Tor 
moet regular luncticns qr(d ) and eS( b . / )  the  xnatrix 3 wil l  be 
CU 
no=-afngdar and @qaa$i:ib~a 35 can Be $rpanefo~n?ed in& 
[ - p I.= 0 
A - i l  h. b 36) 
The clerncnts of the matrix Ele1 ?i are all real since R r i s  defined to 
bs a real valued pa.rarzetsE, Era. add%tian the afi diagoml ternla, repreBen- 
%ing &a nerodyna122ie fore@&, satisfy the rehticn (Ref. 20) 
6isee t B s  coznplax ef genvalbues maot occur in conjugate paira, f i uee r  
2 
ensgag once k b e c o i ~ e ~  coz-5i21exe Xar a,,- az~.;aaU $he aiganvalass or 
@ 
characteriaUc Irequenciae 1%' wi l l  be real . Ae nP increases, how- 
ever, two elgeavahuae wiB% eoalaaee into a pair of eoll-epfe~c onjega$s 
roots. The abbLlIty a~xaly&%@ thus rsdueae t~ an iteration gracedare 
applied to equation 35 for degarrnining the Bo\wesa; value of fi- t b t  
Frarnielfn (RaL 21) b g i ~  developed a ne;nme;rical n~athob lor eon2gu- 
which neglect8 aor~dynazr2 ic &a~qging, 
162 
bees psogramrned by the Califas~a hstituta as% Ciiiecl~n~logy G~x:?uGilpg 
Center far the Datatron 228 digital cor13pkater. 1% few %ample calcula- 
ajtom that have bea9.s carried out ehsw that the flatter bsuadariea c m  be 
In coaeiu&igan a few remarks wil l  be made eo~cernfng the proper 
choice a% the assumed a u t t ~ ~  rnodes. For the psobiem at Band probably 
the most rruitable chordwise (sitrealmwise) futac~ons 9 l(d ) that 
satisfy &he required b ~ w d a v  cadi t ions  are 
J t  Is &ways aecaBsary 150 retain the firs% two z x $ l ~ d e ~  r = 1 and r = 2. 
Past experience with the GaBsrkfn methad (Ref, 8 )  has ofso @ h o w  &at 
beet eoavcrganco i~ gdbhined when an avaa nw-nber af &as@ m s d a ~  are 
used coka@ecutivaly In the analysfe. The C ~ Q I C ~  of ag=n%ptzi@e fwctioas 
Pa (4  O- ) should be s U E L ~  miit they s a t i ~ i y  the following 
10% 
.!% suggested fmctiean (1 r ) &at satislies these conditions'is 
8 
Experience hae again ahowarz @%a$. s = 1 i@ the n > ~ @ t  i,vparant mode $0 
r e a i q  at least for the codfgura~ons iavoldag flat single panel@. Ef 
it is desirabls to use a Mghor naggg^ sber of &e@e mode& they 8hodd be 
ebosen fa &uch a way %he @availope of the a~oQion acroga the @pan 
$8 @ynjraaBrle with respect 40 the canter line of the panel, (i. e. &ere 
ohould be ao preferred e p a w i a e  direction,) 
1% may be p a ~ ~ f b l e  to find other mode shapes t1m.t C O E B V ~ C ~ ~  af a 
faeter rats but &ese have? been suggested because they satii~fy c e r ~ i n  
ozthogsaa5tit.y propexfie8 with raBpsc8 to the kelene9 of the integral 
eywtioia 30. The choice d +&(fi . ir ) B ~ S O   allow^ for Ute possibilty 
of a p i ~ a ~ e  @i%ift aero&s the span Ifor O < fl c w w h 4 ~  only the term 
e = 1 f@ see@iaed. Prefljl~~hary ca]tcula$iona indieate @%at very Bfae 
phaes ~ G f t a c r o ~ ~  *ha swaoccurs for the caBs cr= O or w = ape 
Figure 6 iUuotra$ss aozme af ehe rae&$s eabtaiaed fr01~1 the 
hifial e ~ m p u t e r  B$O&BI for the problem of bxtere~t. h this ~tadgr' a
.four n2oda amlly~sis waa employed u ~ i n g  the f m e ~ o n e  37 for r = 1, 2 
aad the fwctiang 38 for I = 1, 3. The bves~gatioa64 w e r e  cadined to 
tha neighborhsod ~ f '  d = s since a focal mhiimkam wae foaaad $0 occar 
hers, and the a s s w e d  m&@@ codd be gixmplbli cd, b aGdi.f4;ICaga gddy 
the: interval Cf= 0-B fb 8hown sfrice the C O ~ V B  is ~ip-'3m@ttic d~ 
r e ~ p e c t  o tY = w. The resal t~ for &= 0, kvhieh can be ~ b a f n e d  from 
10 3 
inveotigatfag the stability a: a single panel claz-~ped an the two straam- 
xviae edgee, are also s h s ~ v ~ a  o the plot. These preliminary 
iinvei3sfigatigs-a& saggeot that fl = v is an abooluts as w e l l  as a local 
mfa~lmum, If this 6h99dd p r ~ v e  to be the ca@e then a t t h e  critical Platter 
speed all panels of the g ~ i d  cv~au%d fluBer exactly tba mode 
s b p e ,  the same n2agdtude of occurrence of this .mode shape and with 
a phi l~e  ~ h i f t  equal to a o ~ c u r r i n ~  between e-ccefiasiva panels. 
4 laather extenoive numericd prsGrarn ?is reqdred to hve~t igafe  
the r~~main lng  features of the above problesz azxd the s eb i l i t y  of the 
stzfeaed shell ehow13 in Figure la. For t i x i s  reason %a actaal nu~merical 
aaalysio wi l l  bs ~ e s e z v e d  far a future  report. 
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Ildluenee FmcLfon for the Flutter $Biaalysfs 
The elastic hIaenca fmcaon reqdrsd  for the flatter a~%aPylH~ 
is derived in a i s  soctfnean by sa;pPoflng the >=athod ~i ~ ~ ~ p e r p o ~ l t l o n .  
Iln the born3dation of the flaB;f6@r prabBam it was shown $ k t  
hPtuenea f w ~ t i o n  1s represeated by the d@Bec%doa surfacs of the Oth 
pane1 of the s~ffensd B B % Q S ~ ~  w h m  the eHa,@fi 1g aubjeeted $s the spseial 
loading eanditfon ohawn in Figara 5.  (%he cconcastrated loads in &f@ 
caee are normal to the shell earface P B ~  O C C U ~ ~  the @am@ po~ii~oa 
z,-alatfva 4s each ~pn.) 
The functian .\v'~'( d , /3 given by Table III for the deflec- 
a o a ~  of the 1tB and -9th panags @sf the ~trlffened ahell due to a conceat~aked 
mit Load on the 8$61 wamial =$.sag be wr i t t e a  In the farm 
E ths  0th panel has a soncent~atad load of xzapiada P ";:$he ~arresponcl- 
Ing deWectigsne will be gjivolla by 
g '7.73 4 ' f l  (U) 
By s upsri~kpocaiag $he affacte of the caneantrat@d Isads and erssglsying 
the cyclic property oi the s t rae tura  the deflection of the 0th panel due 
* 
to ME; special loading -magi" be wri$Oena. for a to%P of ZN+ I panel@ as 
N 
1 -(-lla Vm s inqj /3  sin 
+ - 1  i q(") 1 C ZZJ -33 (- 
i= 1 Dmla. 
Now the eerie8 aum~1@& over 9 may be approdomated for large N by 
and hence tBae deflection f ~ ~ k : i 6 g $  of the 0th pan61 &;~i>ro&a"fiate& by 
The esn$-ansion cxi &he@@ r e a d t o  to the other case@ s h s . 7 ~ ~  in Figere 3 
follow@ i~mn~ed$atetg -with &be Ad of Tabla BE. 
Equation 4.-P yields %.he radial defit;cti~n garlace of an equiva- 
lent panel bent by mameits ziotributed along tbe W o  straight si&es and 
- . 
eoneeat~ated load ectfng a& the paint ( Z  , l1-$.I. 
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